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ABSTRACT 
We report new l/ST/STIS observations that map the high-ionization for hidden line emission 
in the inner Rrcsecond of Eta Car, the first that fully image the extended wind-wind interaction 
region of the massive colliding wind binary. These obscrvatiolls were obtai ned afWr the 2009.0 
pcriastron at orbital phases 0.08-1, 0.163 , and 0.323 of the n.54-year spectroscopic cycle. We 
analyze the variations in brightness and morphology of the emission, and find that blue-shifted 
emission (-400 to - 200 km S- I) is symmetric And elongated along the northeast-southwest axis, 
while the red-shifted emission (+ 100 to +200 kill S-I) is asymmetric and extends to the north-
nortll\\'eSt. Comparison t.o synthetic images generated frolll a 3-1) dynamical model strengthens 
the J.I) orbital orientation found by ~Iadura et al. (20 11 ), with an inclination i ~ 138°. 
argumellL of peri'lpsis w:o; 270°, and an orbital axis that is aligned at the same PA 011 the sky 
as the symmetry axis of the Homunculus. 31 2°. We discuss the potential that these and future 
mappings have for constraining the stellar jl<"Itlllnetel'S of the companion Slar and the long-term 
\1:ltinbility of the system. 
SubJect headings: stars: 
general - supergiants 
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L Introduction 
Eta Carinae, one of the most luminous. vari-
able objects in our :\lilky \\'ay. is sufficiently close 
(D = 2.3 ± 0.1 kpc. Smith 2006) that we can 
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study lIUl.ny of its properties throughout the elec-
tromagnetic Sl>cctrum. As noticed by Damincli 
(1996). the object exhibits a ii.51-year orbital pe-
riod characterized by a lengthy high ionization] 
state with multiple high ioniZlltion forbiddenlincs 
that disappear during months-long low ionization 
state (Damineli et al. 2oo8b). Eta Car is consid-
ered to be 11 nUlSsive. highl.v eccentric (e ....., 0.9. 
I Low and high ionization are used here to describe alomle 
s~ics with loni~ntion potentials ( IP~ ) helCl" lind abo-.~ 
13.6 eV. the II' of hydrogen. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20110023562 2019-08-30T18:21:12+00:00Z
Corcorun 2005: Nielsen et nl. 2005) binary consist-
ing of '1A. a luminous blue vllrinble (LBV). and 
'ro. n hOL. less massive companion not direcdy 
seen. but whose properties have been inferred 
from its effects Oil the wind of 'IA and the pho-
toionization of nearby ejccln (Verner et aL 2005: 
Tcodoro et aL 2008; ~Iehner et al. 2010, hereafter 
i\ lelO; Groh et al. 2010a.h) 
The total luminosity, dominated by 'lA, is ~ 
5>< lOG L0 (Davidson & Humphreys 1997). with 
the total mass of the bilU\ry exceeding 1201\10 
(Hillicr e1 al. 2001 , hcreaftcr HOI). Radiative 
transfer modeling of HST/ STIS spMially-resolved 
spectroscopic observations suggests that I]A has a 
mass 2:: 90 .\10 • and a stellar wind with a mass-loss 
rale of,.,. 1Q-3M 0 yr- I and terminal speed of '" 
500 - 600 km S- I (Hillier ct aL 2001; I-lillier et al. 
2006, hereafter H06). i\ lodels of the observed x-
ray spectrum require the wi nd terminal velociLy of 
110 to be ""' 3000 km 5 - ] with Il mass-loss rate of 
,.,. 1Q- 5 AI0 yr- ] (PiLtllrd & Corcoran 2002). The 
spectral type of 1]8 has been loosely constraincd 
vi CL modeling of the inner ejecta to be a mid-O su-
pergiant (Verner et Ill. 2005: Teodoro et a l. 2008: 
i\lelO). 
3-D numerical simulations SUg&<esl that the 
wind of IJB strongly influences the "cry dense 
wind of 1/A. creating a low-density cavity and inner 
wind-wind collision zone (WWCZ) (P ittard & Corcoran 
2002: Okazaki et [II. 2008: Parkin et a!. 2009). 
The geometry and physicltl conditions of this in-
neT region have been constrained from spatiall.v 
unresolved X-ray (Henley et al. 2008). optical 
(Nielscn et a!. 2007; Damineli eL a!. 200sa). 1.md 
near-infrared (C roh eL aL 20IOn.b) observations. 
In addition 1O the imernction between the two 
winds in the inner region (at srmt ial scales com-
parable to the semi-major a.xis length. a ;:;::; 15.1 
AU = rY.' 0067 at 2.3 kpc). the 3-D hydrodynam-
ical simulations predict an outer', extended. bal-
listic WWCZ that stretches to distances sevcral 
orders of magnitude Ill.rger than the size of the 
orbit. (Okazaki et aL 2008; ~ladura 2010. here-
after :\1 LO). ObservfL Lional evidence for all ex-
tended W\\'CZ comes from the analysis of previ-
on::. 1151'/ 51'15 longslit obserwl.tions (G09; :\110; 
:\Iadura et a l. 2011. hereafter :\ 111 ) which revealed 
spatia lly-extended forbidden linc emission from 
low- and high-ionization species 8t ..... 0'.' 1 to (/.' 7 
(230 to 1600 Al,;) from the centrlll core. Dur-
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ing the high state, [Fe I!J line emission extends 
up to ±5oo km S - 1 along the STIS slit. while 
[Fe 11 11 line emission extends to - 400 kill S- I for 
5TIS slit position angles close to '15°. Radiative 
IT!;msfer modeling of the ex tended [Fe II I] emission 
()'11O; :\111 ) tightly constrains I he orbital inclina-
tion . i ;:;::; 138°. close 10 the axis of inclination 
of the Homu nculus, and the argument of peri-
apsis 240° ;S w ;S 270° in agreement with most 
researchers (Dmnincli et aL 2008b; Groh et aL 
2010a; Parkin et al. 2009 and references therein). 
T his constraint invalidates the clai m by sev-
eral groups (Falceta-Goll(lIlves & Abraham 2009; 
Kashi & Soker 2009 und references therein) that 
I>criastTOn occurs on the ncar side of 'IA (w = 90°). 
lIere we repor~ new HST/ STTS observations, 
the first that fully map the inlier arcsecond high-
ioni7.iLtion. forbidden line emission of Eta Car. 
i\ laps of IFe JIll ),),1659.35. 4702.852 and {),1 III 
),5756.19 recorded in early phuses following the 
2009.0 periastTOn evcnt show cll1.lngcs in the wind 
structures excited by FUV radillLion from 'lB. 
T hese results demonstrate thM structural change:; 
can be followed using specific forbidden li nes. lead-
ing 1O increased knowledge about interacting wind 
properties. the parameters of the binary orbit and. 
most iml>ortantly, the stellar properties of 'lB. 
2. Observations 
The HST/ STIS mapping observations were ob-
tained after the successful repair of STIS dur-
ing Service iVlission 4. The first visit occurred 
ill .Julle 2009 (¢ = 12.08.,3) as an early release 
observation demonstrating tlw repaired-STIS ca-
pabilities (Program 11 506 P I= Noll). The se<:ond 
and th ird visits were schedu led in December 2009 
(0 = 12.163) and October 2010 (C = 12.323) un-
der a CHA?\DRA/ liST grant (Program 12013. PI 
Corcoran). 
All observations were I>crformcd with the 521/ x 
rJ.'1 longslit. The strongest, 1I10st isolated, high-
iOllization forbidden <'mission lines from the inner 
and outer W\\"CZs arc [Fe ][ 1) ),), 4659. ·1702 and 
~ A lI wllvelengths ~ me3iinroo in V3(:un m. 
3 All o/.Iservalions &r1:' referenced b~' cycle nn m l:M':r r1:'I .. I i>"(> 10 
e~'(le I beginning \ 9.j8 February. foll()Y,'ing the ooll\'enlion 
introduC«i by Croh" Damitleli (2004 ). T hf' phase 0 is 
zeroOO to J02-·18281 9.b ± O.S wnh period P "" 2022.i ± 1.3 
days ( Oamineii et 1\1. 2008b ). 
[N 11] ).5756 (C09). The ST IS gratings. C'[30i\1. 
centered at ),4706, and C750i\[, centered at ),573'1, 
provide a spectral resolving power of about 8000. 
Spatial mapping was Accomplished with the 
standard STIS- PERP-TO-SLIT mosaic romine 
using the 52" x(f.' 1 aperture with multiple (f.' lofT-
set position spacinh'S centered on Eta Carinae. 
The sizc of the map, given limited foreknowl-
edge of the extended fo rbidden em ission struc-
ture, was adjusted with each visit based upon 
the anticipated HS'f'/STIS 101lgsiit position an-
gle (PA ), pre-determined by the I1S'f'solar pancl 
orientation. As buffer dUlllps imp(lct the total 
integration lime, only the (:enlml ceo rows, typ-
ically 6·1 (~'2) or 128 (6'." 1), werc read om. The 
PAs for each visit were PA = 79°(9 = 12.084), 
-121°(9 = 12.163). and -167°(41 = 12.323). Sincc 
1.\ full sp..'\tial map W(lS obtained during each visit, 
the PA has little effect on the results presented 
here (see Figures I and 2). 
The data were reduced with STIS CTO CA L-
STIS softw(lre. While dUla quality is similar t.o 
previous HST/ST IS observations of Eta Car ob-
tained from 1998 to 200·[ (Davidson et al. 2005: 
COO). the CCO detector has increased number 
of hot pixels. sollle bad colum ns. and increased 
charge ~rallsrer inefficiencies. Brigh~ local contin-
uum (Figure Ib) was sub~racted from each pixel. 
isolating the faint forbidden line emission (Fig-
ures Ie-I. 2). Velocity channels were co-added 
to produce blue (- 100 1.0 - 200 kill S-I). low-
velocity (-90 to +30 km S- I). and red (+ 100 
to +200 km S- I) images for each of the high-
ionization forbidden lilies (Figure 2). Only the 
high velocity blue and red mups are sensitive to 
the wind wind interaction thaL we modd in this 
present work. The low "elocity maps are domi-
nated by slow-moving. extended ejecta produced 
in the 19th century eruptions. and so are not dis-
cussed in detail here. A refinemem to the current 
modf'1 will include it screen of condensations to ac-
collnt for the low-"elocity emission. 
3, Res ults 
3.1. Morphology a nd t ime evo lut ion of the 
extended wind- wind co llis ion 
For each phase, wecompared ,·elocity·separated 
images of [Fe III] ).).1059. 1702 and [:'\ II] ),5756. 
and found remarkable similarities in the blue and 
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red images between the 1 hrce emission lines (see 
Figure I for J unc 2009. ¢ = 12.08'1). Hereaft.er wc 
focus on the [Fe Ill] ). 1659 emission. which ClUl-
not be formed by the primary star alone. Emis-
sion of [Fe III) requires 16.2 eV photons from 
'lB, plus thermal collisions at electron densities 
approaching Nc = 10' cm- J (C09; i\[IO: i\111). 
By cpmparison, [1'\ II] emis.'lion is produced by 
14.6 eV photons at electron densities approach-
ing N~ = 3xlO7 cm- J • As the primary star, 
' /A, produces significant numbers of 14.6 eV pho-
tons (HOI ), [N II] emissioll docs not fully dis-
uppenr during perillStTon (Damineli et al. 20088: 
C09). However, the red emission from [Fe II I] 
).4650.35 can be contaminated by blue emission 
from [Fe II] ). [665.75. Likewise, the red emission 
image of IFe I1IJ ..\<1702.85 lIlay be depressed by 
lie I ).'1714.47 absorption . '·Ience. we exam ined 
the [N II] maps to ensure little or 110 red high-
ionization emission is prcscm. 
Figure 2 shows the tillle evolution of the blue, 
low-velocity, and red componCllls of [Fe II I] ..\4659 
at orbital phases" = 12.08 1. 12.163, and 12.323. 
The morphology and geometry of the extended 
[Fe III] ).4659 emission resolvcd by IIST/ST IS 
changes conspicuously as a function of velocity 
and time. The blue emission extends along the 
NE-SW direction. along PA ::::: 45° , which is 
similar to what has been suggested frolll previ-
ous spnrse HST/ STIS long-slit observations ob-
tainc<l fit different orbital phllscs across cycle II 
(C09, i\ !e lO, ~dIO. :'1111). At ¢ = 12.08'1. the 
lincar structure is nearly symmetrical about the 
central region. but at later phases becomes morc 
diffuse. shifting to the S unci SE. The red emis-
sion is fuzzier. asymmetric and extends primar-
il}' to the N;.i \\" at each phase. In COlllrasl. lhe 
low-"clocity structurc is larger and extends dif-
fusely northward. The low-velocity emission is 
heavily dominated by emission from the Weigelt 
blobs (Weigelt & Ebersbcrger 1986) and a screen 
of fainter condensations (i\leIO). locatcd within 
the I)B wind-blowJl ciwity nnd 1 husly obscuring the 
mllch fainter \\'\VCZ contributions. While Ke de. 
scribe the Qualitatiye changes of the low-"elocity 
component. we defer the detuilcd modeling of this 
equatoria l emission to a future paper. 
For discussion puq>O:>eS, we now isolate the 
central core (inner (f.'3 x (Y.'3 ) as representative of 
the inner \nrcz. flnd a tin1('-\'uriant extended 
Fig. 1.- Comparison of red and blue images fo r isolated high-ionization forbidden lines from the ¢ = 12.084 
observations (J une 20(9). (a) /-IST/ ACS image shows the 'X.'2xZ'2 box centered on Eta Carinae located 
within the 18" Homunculus as indicaled in the small inset (HST archives). Strong cominuum (b) has been 
subtracted from each forbidden emission map. [Fe III] >.4659 emission (c). integrated from - 400 to + 200 
kill S-I. has a very different spatial distribution from the continuum. Blue images . extracted from -400 
to -200 km S-I for [Fe 1II] .,\,4659 (d), ),,'1702 (f) and [~ II ] ).,5756 (h) are similar for each ion, as a re red 
images extracted from + 100 to +200 km S-I for [Fe III] ),4659 (e). ).4702 (g) and [N!II ).,5756 (i). Images 
are displayed as sqrt(ergs cm-2 S-I) . North is up. and east is left. 
(>ct.'3 x lY.'3) structure as representative of the 
ou ter WWCZ. T hese two regions have very dif-
ferent physical drivers. The celltral core exhibits 
X-ray (Pittard & Corcoran 2002) and He I emis-
sion. along with strong forbidden line emission . 
T he out.er WWCZ. expanding ballistically. is best 
traced by strong forbidden !inc emission. The 
spatially-extended blue and red emission compo-
nents are thought to arise in the outer WWCZ 
of Eta Car (C Og). composed of material which 
WM earlier part of the iuner WWCZ. but over 
the past 5.5-year period streamed otlLward (1\110: 
:'111 1). While the primary wind is estimated to 
have a terminal velocity of 500 - 600 kill S-I. the 
peak radial velocity component of the forbidden 
emiR.'lioll lines appears to be "- ,100 km S-I. A t ter-
minal velocity. the outer W\\"CZ exp.'llld~ at (f.'25 
per 5.5-year cycle. hence the current WWCZ. e\"en 
at 0 =0.32;1, is within the (f.'3x(f.'3 core. 
Both the central and extended structures 
brighten with ph,"lSe. but they cililllgC differently. 
At ¢ = 12.084, the centnl l core accounts for 1/3 
of the flux. but brightens 011 1y thirty percent by 
o = 12.323. The extended emission more than 
doubles in brightness by tjJ = 12.323. Brightening 
of the velocity components within the core and 
extended structures are likewise different. The 
brightness of the red component is nearly constant 
for both the core and the extended structure. The 
core blue component increases by se\'enty percent 
while the extended blue component doubles in 
brightness. The core low-velocity componelll in-
crcases only by fifty percent. but the low-velocity 
extended component triples in brightness and ap-
pellrs to shift further otlLward from the core. We 
note thnt between <;! = 12.163 and 12.323 the 
brightest low-velocity component shifts from the 
vicinity of \Veigelt C. noted by :'lIdO. to Weigelt 
Band D. 
These brightness changes in the core and ex-
tended structures suppOrt a scenario in which the 
current WWCZ. namely the direct collision be-
N I 
" -e-
-4OO to-200km/s 
[Fe 111] 4659.35 A 
-90 to +30 km/s +100 to +200 km/s 
Fig. 2.- The changing shape of high-ionization [Fe Ill] .-\4659 early in Eta Carinae's binary period. lbp ro\y: 
dJ = 12.08-1. l\liddle row: fP = 12.163. Bottom row: 0 = 12.323. Left column: blue emission (-<100 to - 200 
km S-I) . Middle column: low-ye!ocity emiS!'lion (-90 to + 30 kill :,- 1). Right column: red emission (+100 to 
+ 200 krn S-I) . Gaps between the \'clocity interq,]s are purposefully excluded to show \'ery separate velocity 
fields. The color bars show fl ux scaled by sqrt(ergs cm - 2s- I . ) 
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twccn the winds of I/A lind I/O. is contained within 
the 0'.'3 diameter core. After each periastron pas-
sage. II new secondary-wind-blown cavity must 
form and expand olltward. The cavity rapidly ap-
proaches a balance between the FUV flux of 'm 
and the cavity wall structure at critical density. 
Ilowe\'er. the outer cavity wall is very thin. ion-
ize; rapidly and drops in den~ity allowing FUV 
radiation to pas.<; outward into the much larger. 
I:mllist.ically expanding outer cavity formed in the 
previous cycle. Within 1 his cllvit.y, the FUV pho-
tons encounter dense w<llls of primary wind. The 
growth in brightness in the blue images, with little 
dmnge in the red images, indiclltes expansion in 
the general direction of the observer. The larger 
increase in brightness of the low-velocity images 
shows where the FUV rndintion escapes through 
the multip[e cavities built up by the wind of 110 
o\'er mllny cycles. 
3.2. Comparison with a 3-D Dynamical 
Model 
Proper interpretlltion of the mnpping observa-
tions requires a full 3-D dynamical model that 
accounts for the effects of orbital motion on the 
WWez. Here .... -e usc full 3-D Smoothed Particle 
Uydrodynamics (SP I-I) simuhnions of Eta Car's 
collid ing winds llnd radiative transfer codes to 
com pUle the intensity in the [Fe III] "\·1659 line 
projccted on the sky for a specified orbital ori-
entation (~ I!O: ~1l1 ). T he Ilumerical simulations 
wel'e performed using the same 3-D SPH code as 
thnt in Okazaki el al. (2008) with idenlical parmn-
eters except for the mllSS loss rate of '/A. which \\'e 
chang<.>d to 10- 3 ~I. yr- 1 (1-101: BOO). The two 
~tellar winds in 01lT si mul/llion are also taken to 
be adiabatic. In order to allow for a more direct 
comparison to the HS7' ol>SCT\·ations. the compu-
tational domain is a factor of ten larger than that 
of Okazaki eL al. (2008) (i.e. ± 1600 At; ~ ± (y"7). 
Details on the radillti\'e trnnsfer calculations can 
be found in ~[10. ~l! I. 
Figures 3 and ., compal'e the observed blue lind 
red images at 0 = 12.163 Ilnd 12.323 with those 
predicted by the model for the same velocit.v in-
tervals. For simplicity. the zero referencc phase of 
the spectroscopic cycle (Damineli et al. 20083). is 
assumed to coincide with the zero reference phase 
of the orbital cycle (i.e. periastron passage) in 
the 3-D SP U simulation. [n a highly-('('C'C-ntric bi-
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nllry system like Eta CI\]', the tWO values should be 
within a few weeks, which will not. affec t the over-
all conclusiolls (Croh et al. 20IOb). The binary 
orbit is assumed to be oriented with an inclination 
i = 138°, argument of periapsis w = 270°, and an 
orbital axis that is aligned ut. the sallle PA Oil the 
sky as the symmetry axis of the 1-loIllUliculus, 312° 
(Davidson et. al. 2001)4. 
The relatively compact centrnl core produces 
little [Fe III) emission IL'> dellsities in the WWCZ 
wnlls greatly exceed [.he critical density for effi-
cient emission. The low-velocity maps. displayed 
011 n flux scale simi lar to the scales for the blue and 
red imllges. would be blank while t.he observed low 
velocity emission , heavily dominated by flux from 
the Weigelt blobs and fainter slow-moving clumps. 
extends to the northwest. As melllioned in section 
3.1. we arc refining the model to include such a 
scrccn. wh ich will be a topic in a much more en-
COITIIl<lssing paper. I-Ience only the fed and blue 
components, successfully replica.ted in this study, 
arc prescnted in Figures 3 and ,I. 
The spatial extent of the emission compares 
quite fa\'orably between the observations and the 
models (Figures 3 and 'I). with the blue structures 
extending projected distances of...., 1" (2300 AU) 
along PA "" 45° ,and the red structures displaced 
to the XE of the core by .... (j'1 to (1.'4 (230 to 
1000 AU). We display IIllreddelled fluxes for the 
model structures due to known uncertainties of 
reddening. i\ lodei fluxes. reddened by .:::::5 20 us-
ing typical ·interstellar"' re(\<lening values for stnrs 
in the vicinity of Eta Car (1101; ~[elO) agree with 
the ol>scrv<ltions within 1\ factor of a few. This 
discrepancy could arise due to uncertailllies in 
the assumed stellar pam meters of both stars. the 
reddening law and at.omic physics. or systemat-
ics in the radiati\'e tl'Un"fer and hydrodynamical 
modeling. Howe\'er. reddening is highly va.riable 
(lcro:;s the Carinae complex. i\ loreover. redden-
ing by dust in the Homunculus nnd within the 
extended core of Eta eM may cha.nge on ~'ery 
small scales. I-ience we chose to display unred-
dened model fluxes in Figures 3 lind I. 
I DII\'itbon el al. (200I) deu'mlined the UOlllunculus axb of 
symmt'l ry 10 be tilled 42 ' inlO the sky plane. We ~fer Ihe 
reader to ~I 11 for detailed dillCll.sosion of the binary orbital 
inclination at 138<>=180°-'12~ 
-400 to -200 km/s 
0.0 -11 1.0xl0 0.0 
0.0 ·10 2.2xl0 0.0 
+100 to +200 km/s 
-11 1.0xl0 
-10 
3.6xl0 
Fig. 3.- Comparison of" = 12.163 blue and red components to 3-D dynamical model. Top row: Obserw~d 
blue lind red images. BaLtom How: 3-D SP I-I / ra<iiaLi\'1' transfer imag(>s. Left colUlIln: -'100 to - 200 km s- '. 
Right column: + 100 to -l-200 km s- ', Color display in all images is on ,\ S<IUllre root scalc of ergs cm- 2 5- 1. 
:\orth is III'. 
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·400 to ·200 kmls +100 to +200 km/s 
1.0 
0.5 
0.0 
·),0 
O.O~~;'~;~~I::;:.OXIO" O.~O·;;';;~:=~;i=::.ox 10" 
~~~:::~"::;J .IO ... ----millf'~ · 10 0.0 2.6xl0 0.0 3.4,10 
Fig . . 1. - Comparison of 0 = 12.323 bluf' Ilnd red components to 3-D dynamical model as ill Figure 3. 
Changes are subtle as Ire physically is close to the position of apastron: the ionization structure is primarily 
ex~mdillg. 
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4 . Discussion 
This work represents the first time the extended 
WWCZ of a massive colliding wind binary sys-
tem has been imaged using high-ioni;t.ation forbid-
dcn emission lines. Spatial- and \'elocity-exlellded 
emission. recorded by individ unlllS'J'/ST IS longslit 
obsen'll.tions at various phases and PAs. provided 
impetus t.o expand 3-D models to simulate the 
wind dynamics leading to this emission. Indeed. 
the initial 3-D dynamical model above produces 
red fi nd blue images that ure similar to those ob-
served. Prom multiple longslit observations, GO!), 
~ I IO and ~[11 demollstmted t1ml the binary orbit 
could be fully constrained in 3-D. T he notice-
able symmetry in velocity for observations taken 
Ilt PA=38° (G09) is now reinforced by the spa-
tial symmetry about the C€ntral core in the blue 
mal>S. Our modeling. of 1 he observed maps sug-
geslS that t he argument of periSlI>sis must be closer 
to w = 2700 than 2,100 • thus further reinforcing 
the result dmt fi B is on ~he nCIH side of 'IA at 
apastroll, with periastron pllssage on the fa r side 
(Dfunincli et al. 1997; Pittard & Corcoran 2002; 
Olmzaki et al. 2008; Parki n et a!. 2009; C09. i\\10: 
!\[ 11). 
These and future spatial maps of Eta Car's 
high-ionization forbidden cmission have the poten-
tial to determine the nature of the unseen compnn-
ion star 'lB. The mass-loss rate of 'JA and ionizing 
flux of photons fr01l1 'IB determine which regions of 
ElI.I Car's wwez arc photoionized and capable of 
producing high-ionization forbidden line emission 
like the forbidden emission from F'e++. due to 16.2 
eV radiation. COIll]>aring th is IIlUSS model loss 
rates and UV fluxes to those of stellar models for 
a range of 0 (:\Iartins et 01. 2005; :\lelO) and WR 
(Crowther 2(07) stars would ano\\, one to obtain a 
luminosity and temperature for 'lB. Both the cur-
rcnt model (:\110: \111) and previous individual 
IIST/ST IS 10ngslitobservi\tiolls (GOO ) show major 
chAnges with orbital phase. especially near perias-
trOll. :\iappings at multiple phoses around perias-
tron are thereforc c~scntial in order to determine 
when the Ft;V radiation from I/B becomes trapped 
in the dense wind of ,/,\ and the extended high-
ionization emission \anishcs. and llkewise when '1B 
emerges from '1A'S wind and Ihe extended emission 
returns. 
This approach has a number of adyantages 
9 
over previous I-I) modeling efforts to constrain 
'!B's prol>crties (Verner et AI. 2005: :\lelO). which 
probe the ionization structure of the Weigelt 
blobs. Such 1-D models make considerable as-
sumptions about the I>hysical conditions within 
the blobs and intervening material. leading 10 poor 
COlIslraillls on the luminosity of 'lB' 
Eta Car is variable. not only on a 5.S-year pe-
riod. but has a ccnturies-Iong history of variation. 
illcluding two major eruptions (Davidson & Humph rey!> 
1997: Ilumphreys et ,)1. 2008; Smith & Prew 2010). 
These high-ionization forbidden emission lines 
Are powerful tools for monitoring changes in the 
WWCZ, providing (I Uantitative information 011 
the properties of the individual binary compo-
nents and changes thereof, including a historical 
record of the recent decade-long mass loss from 
the primary. Following Ihis syStem will provide 
unique information on how <I massive star. during 
the LBV stage. loses much of its mass on its way 
to b(."Coming a supernova. 
We sincerely thank C. Weigelt, S. Owocki. A. 
Dmnineli and A. Okazaki for many fruit ful discus-
sions and encouragements. TC acknowledges the 
hospitality of :\IPIR during his lIlultiple visits. We 
thank the referee for insightful commems leading 
to an improved presentation. 
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